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There i-s currently more -interest in tillag·e practice·s than ever 
before. Re &earchers are trying to find fa-st-e-r ·; -lower coat methods of 
preparing J;eedbeda-that will ·increa·se- water intake in the seil and reduce 
ru.n-aff and erasion. G-onside-rable --re-seareh effort is being expended to 
determine the best tillage m-ethoda for a given area. -· 
Stubble ... mulch·-farming pr:iginated in -the arid and semi-arid regions 
of Northwestern United St-ates-, but the idea-is now being used in the semi-
humid regien·s of Central United State·&. With -stubble-mulch farming_, 
the tiHage is dene- beaea-,th the s-urfaee-and· the res-idue of the previous 
;erop is left on the surface of the soil. The crop .residue, mad~ up of 
the stubble plus other parts of pr.evious, crop.s, forms a mulch . 
. Minimum tilla,g,e -is a-n:e .ther type ·of- .farming that is now being prac ~ 
ticed primarily .in ·th,e, ·s--ub~·humid--and humid -re·gions- of Norrtheas-J;ern 
United S,tates. Minimum tillage is the· -lea-st amou.nt of tillage ne-ces.sary 
to prepare the s.oil to insure quick germination and a gpod crop $tand. 
In the more humid reg~ons of the United states, minimum tillage 
is g~ner-ally accomplished by plowing and planting in one operation. 
Be.cause of the varied rainfall in .Oklahoma, this would not always be 
poss.ible. 
1 
A tillag~ meth:ed where crop residue ca.µ be left on the s-0il surface 
and crops, can be planted-a;nd cultivated is needetl j.n this .reg~on. 
The· objective_$ Qf this :study were ta :evatuate the perfoxman;ce oi 
four crops grown alone- aad wheat,double cropped with -three legµmes 
on. bo:th :Ph,e minimum a_nd .conventional seedbed. 
z 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Research has ,shown that excessive seedbed preparation can cause 
soil erosion, soil compaction, and undue los.s of soil moisture (2, 15, 
21). L1 
Lowdermilk (17) stated that "Leaving crop litter, which i s some-
times called stubble-mulch or crop residue, at the ground surface in 
farming operations is one of the mosJ; s.ignificant contributions to American 
agriculture. 11 
Stubble - mulching has become increashigly important in arid and 
semi-add .region'S of the United Sta.tes where drou_th and erosion are 
always problems . Mathews (18) estimated that the acreage of stubble-
mulch fallow in the Northern Great Plains has ~ncreased be cam;e subse -
quent yields have been about equal to those after plow-ed fallow. The 
·stu bble·..,mulch :methed-.Jeave-s-.e:iub-bl-e"a-nd tr-a-s-h· en·-t}qe ·stt·da.ce· to control 
drifting on seil-s- tlu~.t -a.re -inclined ta blow. He further · COfl.cluded that 
the nature of the preced:1-ng crop and subsequent tillage -operation had 
an influence on the amount of soil blowing, 
.Zingg {24) concluded that one of the primary functions of sjiubble-
mulching wa.s to decrease the force of the wind on the soil. 
Ll Figures in parenthesis refer to Litera.;ture Cited. 
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Duley and. Rus-s:el (-8) ha.ve- shown that soil mulehed with four .tons of 
straw per acre developed a more desira ble g-;ra.nular structur-e one year 
after applieation than -soil identically treated, but without mulch. Stephen~ 
son and SGhuster (23) mea.sured soil ag_grega,tion on :mulched aµd bare 
plots, and a;fter three yea;rs found the mulched plots had a more stable 
-structure. 
The applic ation of mulch t0 the soil surface increa,s e d the moisture 
content of the s.oH a,ecording to Alderfer -and M-erkle (1) and numerous 
other investigators (4, 6, 8, 10) • . Ellison (10) indicated that g;r.ea.ter 
infiltration and lower evaporation ra,tes resulted under mulch because 
soil surface residues tend to receive the direct impact of raindrops, thus 
les:sening ~plash and providing a roughnes.s obstacle to the flow of water 
over the surface. 
The imme·dia:te surface of unmulched plots dries faster than the 
immediate surface under a ;mulch for a period following precipita,tion 
according to Zing-g and Whitfield (25). Howe-v-er-; ,a:ft-er· -a --per~od of .time 
the diffus-io.n pro·e-e&.s- .. af :the ·mo:i-&tu·:t'e tra.-n-s-f-err,et:l:t-0· the .. eu:rfaee may 
o c.cur at a ,great-er ---ra:te--or fo-r a -lon~r ·pe-riod ,ef .. tim.,ec·-on mulched than 
on plowed plot s. This may-a ecou.nt for the ~es1:1.lts .obtained by workers 
{6, 7, 11, 21 ) tha;t found the moisture content of the soil a ,t planting time 
d.id not va;ry much be-tween plowe-d and .stubble-mulched gr.ound. 
McCalla ( 19) repor.ted that both surface and .soil organic matter 
provided soil c onditions favorable for the intake of water.~ Unde.comp.osed 
residues on the surface afforded prote.ction to the soil by preventing 
,surface sealing. 
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McCa,lla and Duley (20) ,concluded tha.t soil temper-a.tures were re-
duced censiderably -by applications 0f la1.°ge a-mounts of crop res;idues 
to the soil surfa.ee. When the -residt:ie from the preceding crop was 
allowed to :remain on the surface, the tempe·r-atu:re was reduced slightly 
but not enough to influence the g.rowth of plap.ts. Larson {15) reported 
that stubble .. mulching µi the humid regtons of the United Sta.tes generally 
reduced yields resulting fr om the lower soil temperature. This was 
especially true in the corn belt region where the reduced soil tempera-
ture prolonged the emergence and g;rowth of spring planted ,erops. 
McCalla (19) showed that the rate of decomposition of crop residues 
was very important in the development and maintenance of soil structure 
and the production of available nutrients, especially nitrogen. From 
similar experiments dealing with nitrogen availability, Larson (15) 
reported that frequent plowing µicreased nitrog~n uptake. Nitrogen 
availability was largely related to microbial activity. Microorga.p.isms 
that favor a cool, moist condition, such as ea,rthwo:rm-s and nematodes, 
were frequently more _numeTous in stubble-mulehed ·~i-ls-a:cco-rding to 
La..r son {-15) .. The evidence indieated· :tha,t·.m11deh,e,e ... -on---the -s-eii sur.fac e 
fa.vored decomp..o.sition products--that a,re inhibitory ·t-o plant g;rowth ( 15) • 
. Larson (15) and bther :research worker'&. {2., 23, 25) h~ve shown 
that c-a,rbonaceou:s resldues .on the surface tend to slow down and tie-
up the release of s_oil nitrates in compa;ris..on with res.;idues that were 
plowed under. Therefore, nitrogen must be -added for maximum yields 
when practicing ~tubble~mulch farming.,. Lar.son (15) stated that 
6 
potassium appea;red t o .be the only other s ,oil nutrient behaving as nitrogen 
did above . 
McCalla (19) indicated that more ava,ilable phosph ates were concen-
trated near the surface on stubble .. mulched plots than on plowed plots. 
The add.itional concentration of a vailable phosphorus should produce 
faster s.eedling _g;owth and root development on stubble-mulch s.oils 
(19} . . Other experimenters (1, 21 ) have indicated that crop residues 
on the soil surface had little effect on the availability of plant nutrients 
of secondary importance. 
Schaller and Evans ( 21 ) stated that s ,oil tilth and aeration were im-
portant fac t ors affecting crop yields under mulch tillage but were dµfi cult 
to measure and evaluate. In genera.I, they varied in importance with 
soil type, seasonal c onditions and tillage technique. Fine-textured soils , 
soils with poor natural structure, and inferior drainage gave the most 
trouble; and cool_, wet seasons accentua.,ted the aeration problems :(21). 
The weed problem was greater in the humid _than in the dry areas 
according to Zing_g and Whitfield (ZS.}. -They &n:ggested that chemicals 
ofier pos-s -ibilitie s--:for Hlo,re weed :eontrol in ·-the future. 
That -surface mulch of plant residue may ha_rbor insects and increase 
insect damag~ to the crops is a common ·criticism, but this has not been 
so in experiments :conducted in the Southern Hig):l Plains according to 
.Johnson ( 14) . Zingg and Whitfield (25) summarized dat a obta.ined at 16 
different locations in the Wes.tern United States and concluded that only 
one location reported insect and plant dis:ease problems -a_ttributable 
directly to subsurface tillage. 
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Garter and McDole ( 4) mentioned that a plow with the moldboards 
~emoved was the first piece ·ef equipment uaed in practicing ~tubble-
mulching, .Since tha t time various jmplements ha.:ve been used • . Jacks 
.et al. (13) reported tha,t implements .required fo.r stub.ble .. mulching vary 
with local conditions, but the most common one used today is the sweep 
machine . . SmaJl sweep.a were .u&ed firsj:, followed by the larg~ sweeps 
which have pr oven to give the best results a ccording to Zingg and Whit-
field {25). 
The minimum tillag~ concept of farming has been developed in the 
more humid areas of the United Sta~es for production of crops and con-
servation of soil a;nd water. With minimum tillage. more rainwate.r gpes 
in the soil, erosion is .reduced, expense and labor are held t o a minimum, 
and weed control is made easier according to Cook et al. (5}. 
Various experiments have been c onducted to determine the effects 
of minimum tillage in the Eastern St a tes. Bowers and Bate man (2) 
stated th.at obtaining a _g9od plant populat ien is the ··key te succes;sful 
minimum t illage planting. · Any method tha t--p:revide-s--a-"Seedbed -which 
will premet,e g.eod -ge.rrn.ina-Hen·-and stand ·&h,euld produe'e--·yie1ds equal 
to those in c onventional planting ( 2) . In the earn belt r-egion , this .is 
done with a moldboard plow alone, or with a moldboard plow with a light 
smoothing implement attached. 
Four basic minimum tillage treatments have been c ompa r .ed with 
conventional seedbed preparat ion in the experiments c onducted in the 
corn belt a ccording to Bowers and Bateman {2). These included :the 
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plow- plant in one operation, plow and plap.t using two operations, plow and 
then plant in the press or tractor wheel. and plow pulling a- light tillage 
tool (e. g~ clodbus_ter, harrow, or rotary hoe section) and then plant. 
Bowers and Bat e.man (2) concluded that for ea-ch method te·s ted, corn 
yields were as gpod as those for the c onventi onal tillage. There was a 
slight reduction in plant population, but not a significant amount. 
Va,rious minimum tillage experiments (2, 15, 16} have been Gonducted 
in the midwestern and eastern states in recent yea-rs. The results indicated 
the following.: (1) Moisture at planting time was very important in a mini-
mum tillage operation. (2) The first yea;r of minimum tillage is _the most 
difficult in preparing J,eedbeds. (3) Fa,rmers must -determine which mini-
mum tillage technique woxks best for his own sjtuation. 
From experiments .comparing minimum tillage and stubble - mulching, 
La,rson et al. ( 16) made the following pertinent conclusions.: 
(1) Stubble-mulching is an excellent erosi on control practice . 
. It wo:rks best on medium a n d c oarse textured soils that 
are well d rained. Various pla-nt--nutrient-s·-may need t o 
_be added)- depending pn the climate·. Also, s-pe-cial 
ma-chines--are ·need-ed, bu:t m any- kinds---a~:e- now ~vail-
-a.ble and stubble- mulching usually reduces cosj:. 
(2) Conventional machinery has been larg~ly used for mini-
mum tillage methods . .Spme of _the disking , harrowing , 
and cultivating operations are eliminate·d and cost a,re 
reduced. Overworked s .oil and soil compaction a;re 
avoided. This .results in impr.oved son tilth and 
:reduces ero.sion. If the moldboard plow is used, 
planting should be done I"ight after plowing. Mini-
mum tillage systems -a .re best adapted to medium-
textured soils where ·clods break :UP easily. 
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The conservation of soil mois,ture and the improvement of soil con-
ditions may lead to a more complete utilization of farming land. The use 
of double cropping µiay become more sigllificant to farming ·operations in 
the future . 
The amou.nt of soil moisj;ure in late June is often a critical factor in 
the succe·as of planting _summer legumes ;after wheat. The usual practices 
oi preparing the seedbed result in a rapid loss of moisture in the top few 
inches of soil. 
Brim et al. (3) stated that if soil moisj;ul'"e level can be maintained; 
double cropping will g-enerally produce gpod yields. From experiments 
conducted in North Ca;relina, Brim--et ah (3) r-eparted that mulch-tillage 
can be ·us-ed suece&:&-iu.11 y in o b:ta-ining "$-:ta:nd& ·of s·eybeal'l.&·-after wheat, 
-even un.der adN-erse -weather condition-&-. -Th.e,experime_nts ,.al-so showed 
.that :the 1a.te planting ~£ ·&eyGea$s--had-,-:very, little---e:ffect .on .the final out-
come of the crop. The yields for both wheat 'a~d summer legµmes were 
as high as when these crops were . each g:,:own alone~· 
Hartwig ( 12) reported tha;t when practicing d.ouble cropping µi the 
Delta reg~on, it is necessary to burn .the heavy whea,t sJ;r-aw so. the soy-
.beans can be ,cultivated. This practice is not recommended in Oklahoma 
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and more efficient use of chemicals and cultivators that will operate 
in trashy seedbeds may help remove the necessity for burning straw. 
From results obtained on tillage practices in sub-humid regions of 
Oklahoma., Daniel (6) concluded that cropping s-ystems :must be found 
that will su.r.vive during 4rouths a .s :well a-s periods of a .bundant :rainfall. 
Because of variable ra,infall, experiments we:re conducted in Nor.thwestern 
Oklahoma .to compare stubble-mulching with plowing, basin-listing, and 
one-waying {6.). Run-off and erosion were reduced by the practice of 
stubble-mulching accord!ng to Da.niel et al. (7). The yields on the stubble-
mulch area were equal to those for .the other seedbed operations when 
nitrogen was added, but were lower on the stubble-mulch areas withou.t 
nitrog~n. 
Experiment s we.l"e conducted in Nor.th Central Oklahoma in which four 
methods of primary tillage for winter wheat were compared. The tillage 
methods were principally t h e same as those used in Northwestern Oklahoma. 
Harper ( l l) surmis.ed from these experiments that plowing gave the best 
wheat yields- in me'S-t-eas-es, · -but that-the·-whea-t plot ·e ·.subtilled by sweeps 
gave significantly higher -re-sults than ·the ba·sin'"- Hsted or ·one--wayed land. 
Harper (11) reported that there was a greater tendency for plant 
nutrients to accumulate in the zero to three inch layer of the subtilled 
plots than in the plowed plots. He further concluded that there was no 
appreciable difference in the quantity of moisture for fall planting in the 
first, s.e cond, or third foot of soil on t h e diffe rent tillage areas. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
· · 'Phis-,study··Wa:S con:duct,ed en the--Pa.·radiiJ-e-Ag:ronomy.Rese:~;r.ch Fa;t"m 
nea;r- .Coyle,· Oklahoma,:. · The land -a-rea .con&i-f!!:ted of nine acre-s of Norge 
fine- sandy loa;m e;oil with approlfi~tely .two percent slope. The:data 
for this Btudy were :collected .from November 15; 195.8 to November ·27~ 
1959 . 
. A randomized .blo.ck desig:µ with_thr.ee replications £or each trea,t ... 
ment Was u&ed •. Each replica.:tion c-onta.ined 16 plat-s each 53 by 12.0 feet 
in sj.ze .. - -~ 2-.0-.. fo.ot border between :i:'a.ng~s was 1:l&ed -to -simpli£y ,the turn-
ing and movement 0£ equipment when p1'epa-r.ing and planting the s.-eedbed. 
Eight of .the -16 pl-0.ts· had ,conventienal--s-eedbe-d f>l'epa-;ration and 8 had mini-
mum -seedbed preparation:. E:onv.entiona:l se-ed'hed preparation in th_is 
mum--secedbe-d prepa,;ration in ·th:i1t paper ·consJsts of :u0sing a multiple swe.ep 
.in the fall o.f .. 195-i8 and an 8.:;;foot· 'S·weep in: 19-59 .(Figu-re I). The sweep was 
.desi~ed fo.r sub.tillage to kill vegetation with minimum disturbance to the . .. . 
surface. 
Treatment numbe . .rs 4 and 5 were in continuous wheat and planted in 
the conventional seedbed. _Numaers 12 -a;nd 13 we.re also continuous 
wheat, but planted in a seedbed with minimum. tillage. Plots 5 -and 13 
lJ 
Figure 1. Eight-foot sweep ma chine used for minimum 
seedbed preparation in 1959. 
12 
13 
not. Treatments 1, 2, 3;, 9, 10, and 11 were in continuous legumes with. 
1, 2/i and 3 plan:ted o:nthe conventional St;edbed and 9, 10, and 11 planted 
on the minimum ti.JJ.ed. sieedbed. Treatments 6» 1 ~ 89 and 14, 15, a;nd 16 
,eontain. wbe-at foll0wed. bya legume with the former three planted in a 
conv1EJntional seed:bed and .the latter th.re€ in a ;minimum tilled seedbed. 
·· The er apes and· va;rieties- used· in this study in elude Ponca wheat, Lee 
The wheat was seedled with a disk.,,type gxa,in drill with a 7 ... inch spacin 
equipped w:l:ith a Jert:U.iz,,;e:r -a,ti:achment. Superphosphate was applied on the 
&ix d.ou.ble: crop and four 1Conitinuous wheat treatments at the rate of 300 
On Februa:ry 25, icont:i.nuou.s wheat treatment numbers 5 and 13 were, 
topdr-essf1d with 1 Z(J pcm,11ds .of ammoniu•1:x1 ni:tr·ate per a.ere. Ei;ich of the 
An application of 2, 4 ... D {2. 4"'dich1o;rophenoxy acetic acid) was 
made on. May 2 at tl.n.e rate of l / 4 pound of amine per acre on the mini~ 
' -
pilonfo at:id.} was applied a:it the ra.te of 10 pounds per a.ere to the 
.l!'UH .15A(.;H 'l'Jil5ATM.t5N'l' !'"tl.U.LVl 1\IUVl!iM.tll!i.l:i .L.?, l.>1.?0 TU 1\IUV!'.il"lt:H!itC. L( » .11::,1 
KEY - - 1958 ]---- - --~- - - -- 19.59 
NO a TRE:ATMENT PLOW SWEEP DISK SEEDING PLOW SWEEP DISK SEEDING CULT a Ro HOE 
CONVENTIONAL SEEDBED PREPARATION 
11/19 1 
11/25 
4 wheat ... no nitrogen 11/15 11/15 6/23 6/23 7/6 
11/25 
5 wheat ... nitrogen 11/15 11/15 ll/19 I 6/23 6/23 7/6 
11/25 
8 wheat+soybeans ll/15 11/15 11/19 6/23 6/23 6/22 7/25 7/6 
7~ wheat+cowpeas 
11/25 
ll/15 11/15 11/19 6/23 6/23 6/22 7/25 7/6 
n/19 I 
11/25 
6 wheat+mungbeans ll/15 ll/15 6/23 6/23 6/22 7/25 7/6 
5/25 
3 continuous soybeans -· I 4/13 6/9 6/9 6/26 7/6 
5/25 
2 continuous cowpeas I 4/13 6/9 6/9 6/26 7/6 
5/25 
l continuous nmngbeans I 4/13 6/9 6/9 6/25 7/6 
MINIMUM SEEDBED PREPARATION 
11/19 I 
11/27 
12 wheat=no nitrogen 11/17 6/23 
11/27 
13 wheat=nitrogen D/17 11/19 I 6/23 
11/17 11/19 I 
11/27 
16 wheat+soybeans 6/23 6/23 7/25 
11/17 11/19 I 
11/27 
15 wheat+cowpeas 6/23 6/23 7/25 
ll/17 11/19 I 
11/27 7/10* 
14 wheat+nm.ngbeans 6/23 6/23 7/25 
11/27 
11 continuous soybeans I 6/8 6/10 6/26 
11/27 
10 continuous cowpeas I 6/8 6/10 6/26 
11/27 .... 
9 continuous rrmngbeans I 6/8 6/10 6/26 ~ 
* replanted due to mechanical_eITor in first plantingo 
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.continuous wheattrea-trnent numbers 4i 5, 12v and 13 on July 4 for the 
control of .Johnson g:ras:s, .It wa-& estimated that 80 percent kill resulted. 
A rotary .. type sprayer equipped with a 20-.. foot boom and mounted on a 
Ford tractor wa.s used to apply thEr herbicides. The spray was applied 
at the rate of 40 gallons of water per acre:5 us-ing 30 pounds- of pressure. 
Wheat was harvested en June 12 and yield was dete;r,mined by .harvest-
ing two drill rows 1.6 ... foot long from each plot. These two samples were 
composited and allowed to dry for two weeks and then threshed. Yields 
were calculated in bushels per a.ere. 
All summer legumes were planted with a two ... row, full floating, 
double ... d:lsc planter which wa/3 constructed at Oklahoma State University. 
This planter was .constructed to plant in a trashy seedbed. An accurate 
spacing and ~overing of the seed was not obtained in all plots becaµse of 
mechanical difficulties. 
The legµmes- were planted at the rate. of four seeds per foot for the 
cowpeas and mung})eans and eight s,eeds per foot for the soybeans. 
· Very poor emergence was 0btai:B:ed for the mungbea::m,&-in the mini-
mum tilled 9 d.ouble cropping stu.dy because oi mechanical diffic1;11ty. 
These p1ots-we·:l"cet replanted, but emergencce was three weeks later than 
. that of the other legµmes. 
The summer legumes were harvested for for:age on September 12 
when most of the pods were two-thirds filled and for seed on October 23 
when most of the pods had ma.tured. Sample,s were obtained from two 
l6aa.:foot sections of ea.ch plot to determine the forage and seed yield. 
16 
The harvested forage wa:s weighted a-nd- then a sample wa-s even-dried in 
a forced a;ir even at 140 degrees Fahrenheit fo.r 48 hours to determine 
the percenta.ge of dry matter, 
Statistical analysis and multiple rang~ tests were calculated as out-
lined by Snedecor (22) and Duncan (9). 
RESULTS AND DIS.CUSSlON 
Results a~e shown fer the .16 plots· com:paring tota-1-meafl:.wheat plus 
legume yields, .the mean wheat yi-eld:s, · and me-an legume yields irom both. 
the conventiona,l and .minimum tilled plots·. The mean yields of the wh.ea.t 
with and without nitrogen in the conventional and minimum tilled ·.seedbeds 
are shown. A d:LS:eus,sion of observation notes and the forage yield obtained 
from one replication is presented. 
Th:e--,analys-;is af :Va;r:iance a:nd multiple rang~ test for tota.l mean seed 
yields are shown in Tables II and III. The total yields for the wheat plus 
legumes from the conventional tilled plots ranged from 2.8. 8 to 3.1.5 
.bushels per aicre. The wheat plus legumes yields- we;re more va.riable 
on minimum tilled plots ranging from 21. 2 to 30. 2 bushels per acre. 
The mean yields- for the wheat- plus· each of three leg"J;tme-s• &n ,conv-e.ntional 
tilled, and .the wheat plus each· of the three legum.·es cm the minimum tilled 
did not differ sig;nifiicantly a;tdthe ,Io/&,lev-eland at,the 5%-level, except that 
the wheat plus mun.gbeans on the minimum tilled plot had a significantly 
lower yield. The repla11ting and poor :stand in the mungbean plotS, :caused 
.this poor yield. 
The mean yields for wheat from minimum tillage were ieonsis:tently 
L5 to 3. 5 bushels per acre lower than the conventional tilled, but the 
17 
TABLE II 
ANALY$lS OF VARlANCE FOR TOTAL YIELD IN BUSHELS 
PER ACRE FOR WHEAT AND LEGUMES 
Sum of 
S4)u:.rce of Var.ia:tion D. F. squares 
Total 47 1684. 06 
. Replications 2 6.1.2 
:Treia,;tments 15 1129.79 
:_ :Err0r 30 548.15 
** Indica;tes sjgnif'icaµce at the l % level. 









4 .. 12** 
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TABLE III 
MULTtPLE RANGE TEST FOR TOTAL WHEAT ANI?,~1GUME YIELDS 
IN BUSHELS PER ACRE, 
· ·-,PARADISEAGRONGMY RESEARCH FARM, 1959. 
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· Total Wheat Yield 
Multiple Range I 2 
No. 5% 1% 





16 M. T. ~,-heat+ s.oybea;ns. 30.2 13.4 i 8 
i I 
B 8 




6 C. T. wheat +mungbeans 28.8 18.6 10. 2 D i e I 
I e 
e I 






3 C. T. conti= soybeans 22.1 0 I D I 
6 I 
B n 
C. T. wheat=nitrog~n 22.1 
8 I 
5 e I I 
I 0 n 
I 8 6 
e n n 
13 M. T. wheat"' nitrogen 22.0 i I 0 B 0 n 
I n u 
I D n 
I 8 n 
14 M. T. wheat+mungl:>eans 21. 2 16.3 4 •. 9 i n n i e g 
i i n 
e I n 




4 C •. T. wheat ... no nitrogen 19.9 8 n i B 
n 
! 




2 C.T. .conti-c:owpea·s-·· 14.1 8 n 
I 
n 
10 M .. T. icon ti- cowpeas· 14.5 
9 M. T. conti..,munghean&·· ; 14.1 
1 C.T. c:onti .. mungbeans 14.0 
J:.1 .c. T~ :a Conventional Tilled. M. T. :=, Minimum Tillt;"Jd. 
l 2 Any two means paralleled by the same line are not significantly different. 
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differenc-e.-wa,s :aot significant. The continueus legµ.me :yields for the soy-
bean, «:::owpe·a--» and mungbean trea-tmen:-t~s-ranged from 14 .. 0 to 22.1 bushels 
· per acre, but did not differ s-ignifkantly at the lo/tt1eveh 
.Mean wheat yields .. ranged from 15. 7 to 22. I bushels pe·r acre (Table V}. 
The continuous wheat plots with. nitrogen-added a.veraged 3. 8 bushels per 
a.ere o:r 17%· -mere tha.n·th~ eentinuous wheat with no nitrogen added. When 
ni.t:r.Ggen was adtle1:il» the comren:tional -and· minimum tilled continuous wheat 
yields were 22. 0 and 22. l bushels per a.ere. When no nitre.gen wafFaddedo 
howeve;r.9 the conventional-tilled-plots were higher than the minimum tilled 
plots. Conventional tilled continuous wheat with no nitrogen averag~d 3. 3 
or 11% more than the minimum tilled continuous wheat. This wa,s -a signifi-
cant d,iffer.ence at the 1% level. Thes,e results agree with those obtained. by 
Larson 05). The mea:n. yield from the 10 treatments with wh.e:a.t differed 
si.gnifkandy withthe primary differen~e between the conventional and 
minimum tilled plots without 40 pounds of nitrog~n (Table V}. Analysis 
of variance and multiple range test for mean wheat yields are shown in 
Tables IV and V; 
The soybeQ:B.&·averaged. 6. 8 to 7. 3 ba-shels pser-a·er-e- more than fue 
mungbea:ns<and· icowpe'a;s- {Table ·VII}. The soyl:>eans w-ere significantly 
higher in yield at the 1% leve1 than the cowpeas and mungbeans. The mean 
yield of Cowpeas, mungpeans:,, and s,pybeans in the continuous-leg:ume and 
d:eub1e crop study did not differ sig1:1ifkantly between the minimum and 
conventional tilled plots for each legµme. except for the replanted rnungbean 
minimum tilled plots which had a poor stand. Analysis of variance and 
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TABLE IV 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR WHEAT YIELDS JN BUSHELS PER ACRE, 
PARADISE AGRONOMY RESEARCH FARM, 1959. 
Sum of Mean F 
Source of Variation D. F. s.quaxes s.quare Value 
Total 29 169. 27 
Replications 2 6.16 3.08 2.54 
_Treatments 9 141.28 15.70 12.97** 
Error 18 21. 83 1. 21 
~:e* Indicates significance a.t the l % level. 












MULTIPLE RANGE T.ES';t' FOR MEAN WHEAT YIELD IN 
BUSHELS PER ACRE, 
PARADISE AGRONOM-Y RESEARCH FARM,·· 1959. 
Treatment / l 
C. T •. wheat~nitr.ogen 
M. T. whe:at ... nitrogen 
C .. T. wheat .. no nitr.ogen 
G •. T. whea.t .. cowp.eas 
C. T. whea,t .. mungbean:s 
.C. T. whe~t-s:0yb$a.;ns 
M. T. wheat--s.-oyb.ea;ns 
M. T. whea;t ... no-nitr.og~:n 
M •. T. wheat ... mungbean& --

















L:..;. ,C •. T. = -- onventiona! Tilled~ M .. T~ = Minimum. Tilled.· 
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·1 . 
I.:.. Any two means para.Jlel~d by the same line ar.e not significantly dUf'erent. 
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multiple range test for mea:n leg:ume yields a.;r.e shown in Tables VI and 
vu . 
. J-0hns0n gras.s was noted on almost all plots in July. It was ,especiaHy 
bad on plots 4a 5~ 12, and 13 where continuous wheat was grown. More 
pigwee;d plants were ohserved in trea.tments 0£ 14 and 15 and the con.tinu~ 
ous wheat plots than in the other plots-» but some occurred on most all 
plots. The conventional tilled plots were rotary hoed and cultiva.ted, 
whereas the minimum tilled plots were only cultivated. Dalapon was 
sprayed on the continuous wheat plots ;in July .to control Johnson gras:s. 
Becau·se of the t-old.<e effeet of Dalapen on legumes~ cultivation and hoeing 
were used on the rest of the plots. 
Rainfall in 1959 probably .caused weeds to be a bigger problem than 
might be expected in drier years. The amount of ra..infaU by 10..;day intervals 
is shown in Appendix Table L These data show that 14 out of 26 ten=day 
intervals between wheat planting and harves-t had less jhan 0. 5 inches of 
rainfall. The ra;infall was favor-able for summer legumes, but 7 out of 
18 ten""day intervaJs between -May 31 and Novemhe,r 26· had les-s ,than O. 5 
inches of ·.rain:faH .. 
There was no :sig:p:iffoant difference am<mg fke rnean percentages of 
dry matter for the forag,e of the summer legumes (Append;ix Table III}. 
Though no statistical anaJysis was ma.de for the pounds of dry matter per 
a,cre,, it was ;intererst:ing to note that a slight increase in forag~ was found 
bn the conventional tilled continuous leg:ume plots. 
TABLE VI 
ANALY$l-S OF VARiANCE FOR SJJ-MMER LEGUME YIELDS 
,JN BUSHELS PER ACRE, 
P ARAD!SE AGRONOMY RESEARCH FARM,.- -19-59. 
Sum of Mean F 
S~urce of V a.r.ia.tion D. F. squares _-square Value 
Total 35 733.13 
Replications 2 8. 2.2 4.11 3.80 
24 
Treatments 11 701. 20 63.74 59.02** 
, Error 22 23.71 1.08 
** Ind~cates :significa:nce at the l % le-vel. 
c. v. :: 7. 7% 
TABLE VII 
MULTIPLE RANGE TEST FOR SUMMER LEGUMES YIELD IN 
BUSHELS PER ACRE~ 
PAR.A.IllSS AGRONOMY RESEARCH FARM, .19:s9. 





3 C. T. conti-soybeans :22. 1 
11 M .. T. conti .. soybeans 20.8 
2 C. T. conti~cowpeas ;14 •. 7 
10 M~. T. contincowp:eas 14,. 5 
9 M .. T. cont:i-mungbeans 14. l 
l . C. T. conti-mungbeans 14. 0 
16 M. T. wheat-soybeans 13. 4 
8 C. T. wheat+'soybeans 1,3. 2 
15 .M. T. wheat ... .cewpea-s- · ··· 10. 1 
6 :G •. T. whea·t""mungb.ea-n .. s-------. l O. 2 
14 . M. T. wheat-mu:agl,ea:ri:s 4. 9 
. . ··. ··, - . ', . ~ ~ . - . . . ' ~ . . .. - . . - . ' 
Multiple 
5% 
L1 .. c. T. --~ -Conventional Tilled. M. T ... Mini:rrtum Tilled 
. Ra;ng~·/ 2 
. 1% 
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1} Any two means paralleled by the same line a;r.e not sj.gnificantly di.fferent-. 
SUMMARY:. AND CONCLUSJONS 
• < -~.-. • -· _,, •• ' ·', ' • 
ThJs 13,rody involved the e:valu.ation of certain cropping ~y1:1tems and 
.seedbed preparations £or whe~:t aped three summer le~me·$ :at the ParadJs.e 
' . (; . , 
. . 
Ag;rono1.11y Researc;h Farm betwee_n Novemb:er, 1958 and November, 1959. 
The objectives 0£ the s,tudy were to compa.re the performance ,of ·wheat . . 
si:nd three l~gu.me cr@ps u-sed u1a double cropping 'system with-a singJe crop 
. ..· .. 
\hliboth a cleah and minimum tilled ~eedb.ed g;rown an_ a Norge _fine sandy 
·. . . . .. 
·Wheat was sowrt in Novembe~. 1958 on an plots except the continuous 
legume plot's~ . The .cpnti.nuous, :s~tn:i;ner legµtne s we;e planted i~ ea.rl y June. 
All-wheat plots wer¢ ha,:rvested in late June, 1959. In .early July~ 1959, 
<_:, • . ·, • ' ',•- •, ' _.. • 
The mean to.ta,l yield-s obtained from. the 16 trea,tments ranged from 
14.0::. to 31.5 bushels pe:r acre. The to:tal mea;n yields of wheat plus leg_wnE 
were 5.2 to 17.5 bushels higher than the wheat, soybean. cowp:ea~ a:p.d 
mun.gb.ean crops g~.o:wn: alone:; except for the wheat plus mu:n.gb.ei;tn on 
the minimum tilled plot where a poor f!ta;nd was obtained fo.r th$ mung.;.. 
beans. The wheat plu.s legwnes mean yields were mo.re variable -on the 
26 
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minimum tilled than·fo.r the-conventional tilled plot&·. · However.:, .the mea,ns 
were not--sJgn·ilica:nt·-a,t-the--·l:%--le--vel- and-th.e-5%,-leve-l-except for _the yield 
o.f the· whea:t·:p-lu&-mung):le,a-ns·-on ·the· m-inimtun tilled·plots. The co:ntinuou-s 
wheat-and .continuous legµmes mean yields ra.;nged .fr.om 14. 0 to 22. 1 .bushels 
pe~--a-ere·.··· ·· · 
Whe°'t- -yields--xan.g:ed. fr.em 15.7 to 22.1 bushels-·pe-r aer:e. , Wh.eR· 40 
pounds oi nitr.0~.n -was- :added as a--te-pdreB:Ei-,- the yield.a :e-f-the·· minimum and 
conventional tilled plots were the same. · . With no nitrogen, the conve.ntional 
.tilled continu~us .:whea.tave,r:a-ged 3. 3 bushels per acre or .17% more than the 
minimum tilled contin~U$ wheat. 
The legumes mean yields r-ang~.d .fr.om 4 .. 9 :to 22. l bushels per ac.re. 
The yield of .the mu.ngbeans--and e-ewpeas did :not differ appreciably, but the 
soybeans a.ve~.ag:ed a sJgniffoant 6. 8 -to 7. 3 bushels more per a,ere than the 
ml:U'lgbeans -a;nd cewp.e·as·~ · Where s:tand-wa-&:neta~pre-bl-em,, .th~ yield :of 
the three legume,s- .o-n b:eth the ccmtinaau:s legµm.e-s :and the rumble crop 
plots dJd·:O.Qt differ sign.ifkantly·between-th:e· minimu.m·and conventional 
tilled plets.· 
- -··:Pigweri~-a;ntl- .Te-Im.sen·· grass---pcpula;'ti'en-'wa:s"'-htgh:er ,on,the ·continuous 
·· wheat plet-&--J·han tlre ':dou:bl@ · cTop or·,,con:tinaous··l~me plots-;;~··' 
There· was-- no !B'ign-if'.foa;nt· diffo:re:ncefox-.the mean ·J:>e-rc-e:ntag,~ of dry 
matter £-0r _the summer le.,gumes:. 
Though g.p:.od yields were obta,i.ned. fo.r the summer legumes·. it waa 
;i:nte.res;ti:ng ,to note tha,t 7 ou,t of 18 ten ... d.ay intervals between May 31 iand 
November .26 had .les..s tha:n 0. 5 inches .pf rainfa,11. 
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APPENDIX TABLE I 
RAINFALL AT PARADISE~ OKLAHOMA~ 
















May 3L.June 9 .38 
June 10=19 2.99 
June 20=29 3.73 
June 30-July 9 . 36 
July 10-19 L 16 
July 2.0,-29 2.16 
July 30-Aug,. 8 • 39 
Aug,. 9=18 2.03 
,, .. Aug.~ 19-28 2.97 
Aug,. 29;.Sept. 1 
Sept. 8-11 2.57 
Sept. 18"'27 . 13 
Sept. 28 ... 0ct. 1 .08 
Oct. B-11 . 63 
Oct. 18-27 .05 
Oct. 28-Nov. 6 
Nov. 7-16 • 14 
Nov. 11-26 . 28 
Nov. 27=Dec~ 6 .38 
Dec. 7-16 • 35 
Dec. 17-26 ho 






















































G .. T. 
C •. T. 
.c. T. 
C. T. 










AP.PENDIX TABLE··II ·· 
AVERAGE HEIGHT IN INCHES AT HARVEST 
.Treatment /1 •Wheat 
whea.t"'no nitrogen 31 
wheat=nit::rogen 35 
wheat .. soybeans 30 
whea;t .. cowp:eas 31 




wheat ... -no nitrogen 28 
whea:t .. nitrog~m 34 
wh·eat-"" soybeans 29 
.wheat.,.cowpeas 27 
whea.t"'"m1Ulg beans·- 27 
continuou-s· '.s,_oy beans· 
c ontinu;0u'B:- ic owpea:S" 
. continuous mungbea.ns 















APPENDIX TABLE III 
PERCENT, DRY MATTERAND MEAN POUNDS OF DRY MATTER PER 
· ACRE FOR SUMMER LEGUMES· 
It 
I .. ,,_ ...... , .. ... . 
33 
. Treatment /l 
Percent Pounds Dry .Matter[l 
Key No. Dry Matter Per Acre 
1 C.T. conti-mungbeans 26.4 1705 
2 C.T. conti-cowpeas 26.8 2277 
3 C. T. c:ontia soybeans 27.4 2436 
6 C.T. .wheat-mungbeans 25.7 1687 
7 C.T . . wheat-cowpeas 26.3 2047 
8 C •. T. wheat-soybeans 26.5 2123 
9 M •. T. .conti-mungbeans 27.1 1669 
10 M. T. conti-cowpeas 26.3 2025 
11 M.T. conti- soybeans- · 26.9 2012 
14 M. T. wheat-mungpeans 24.8 1197 
15 M.T. wheat"' cowpeas 25.7 1921 
16 M. T. whea,,t ... soybeans 26,3 1913 
J l C .. T. ::: .. Conventional TiBed. M. T. = Minimum Tilled. 
L2 Yields. :from one repliica,tion. No statisticai analysis. 
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